APPENDIX - I
APPENDIX - I

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE AGRICULTURAL LABOUR

1) **Personal Data:-**
   a) Name of the respondent
   b) Address
   c) Age
   d) Sex
   e) Caste
   f) Occupation
   g) Education
   h) Property: -
      Land: - agricultural measures granted encroached
      Non-agricultural
      House: - kachha pakka

2) **Working Conditions**
   a) Rendering Work Under: - Land Lord /Contractor
   b) Nature of Work: -
   c) Nature of Employment: - Regular/Casual
   d) Hours of Work: -
      During Peak Season
      During Slack Season
   e) Total Man Days in a Year: -
      Employment In Agriculture
      Employment In Other Occupations
      Unemployment

3) **Wages**
   a) Actual Wages Per Day In Rupees: -
      Men Women
      In Agricultural Operations
      In Other Occupations
   b) Mode Of Payment: -
      Cash Kind Both
      Daily Weekly Monthly
   c) Are you aware of the existing minimum wage? Yes / No
   d) Did you demand the same with your employer? Yes / No
   e) If yes, what was the response of the employer
   f) Whether wages prescribed is sufficient to meet the minimum needs of the family?
   g) Will it help the labourers? If minimum wage regulations fully implemented
   h) Is administration really implement the minimum wage?
4) **Indebtedness**

a] Did you borrowed the loan? Yes / No  
b] If yes, How much borrowed  
c] For what purpose:— Professional Personal Both  
d] By which source:— National Co-operative Bank

5) **Occupational Hazardous**

a] Are you facing any occupational problems? Yes / No  
b] If yes, what was the nature of such problems?  
c] Causes of problems:— Machinery Fertilizers Chemical  
d] Did you get any relief for the same? Yes / No  
e] If yes, whether through Medical care / Compensation  
f] By whom such relief availed?

6) **Availability of Social Security Benefits**

a] Did you receive any benefits under statutory scheme? Yes/No  
b] If yes, under which scheme  
c] Did you receive any benefits under Non-statutory scheme? Yes/No  
d] If yes, under which scheme

7) **Awareness About Social Security**

a] Regarding constitutional and legal protections:—  
b] Statutory schemes  
   Minimum Wages Act  
   Workmen’s Compensation Act  
   Prohibition of Bonded Labour Act  
   Child Labour (Prohibition and Regulation) Act  
   Equal Remuneration Act  
   National Rural Employment Guarantee Act  
c] Non-statutory Schemes:—  
   Employment Generation  
   Rural Development  
   Education  
   Any other
d) Special Measures For:-
- Scheduled Caste
- Scheduled Tribe
- Other Back Ward Caste
- Women
- Children

e) Role of governments/ Non-governmental Agencies:-
- Gram Panchayat
- B.D.O
- Non-Governmental Organisations

f) Whether any steps taken to create awareness of these schemes among you?
f] If yes, by whom
- Governmental Agencies
- Social Workers
- Politician

7] Organisation

a] Are there any organizations functioning in your locality for the agricultural labourers? Yes / No
b] If yes, under whose control:-
- Voluntary organization
- Trade Union
- Political Party
c] Did you taken membership in this?
d] Did you benefited from the organization?